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Alkaline-earth phosphonate MOFs with reversible
hydration-dependent fluorescence†
Z. H. Fard,a Y. Kalinovskyy,b D. M. Spasyuk,c B. A. Blight*b and G. K. H. Shimizu*a
A new rigid tritopic phosphonic ligand, 2,4,6-tris(4-phosphonophenyl)-
pyridine (H6L), was synthesized and used to assemble isostructural
barium (1) and strontium (2) phosphonate metal organic frameworks
that exhibit fully reversible and selectivewater-dependent fluorescence
red-shift at room temperature.
Since the first reports in 1978 by Alberti of the layered metal
phosphonates,1 research on phosphonate-based metal organic
frameworks (MOFs) has expanded mainly due to their thermal
stabilities and extremely low solubility.2 These robust materials
have been engineered for multiple applications including proton
conductivity,3 optics,4 catalysis,5 sorption,6 and ion exchange7
making the rational design and synthesis of metal phosphonates
with novel architectures and properties increasingly important. At
present, there are few examples of phosphonate-ligated architec-
tures with heavier alkaline-earth (AE) metal ions,3d,8 despite the
benefits of the pliant AE coordination sphere in accessing
single crystals via hydrothermal or solvothermal techniques.
Beyond structure, interest in the emissive properties of heavy
AE-containing MOFs has emerged with work by Manos and
Lazarides,8,9 who demonstrated yellow emission of the MOF
upon exposure to water. This is notable as reports of water
sensing MOFs are infrequent,8–10 and only a single report exists
of a sufficiently sensitive response to demonstrate a spectral
shift by varying relative humidity rather than direct wetting11
Herein, we present two isostructural MOFs, M4(H2L)2(H2O)x
(H2O)y (M = Ba, Sr; 1, 2 respectively), prepared with a new
trigonal phosphonate ligand (H6L, Fig. 1). We report on the
preparation of the ligand and the synthesis, structural charac-
terization and solid state luminescent properties of H6L and
both MOFs 1 and 2. Both MOFs exhibit bright green fluores-
cence at room temperature upon immersion.
The synthesis of H6L was achieved in good yield by phos-
phorylation of 2,4,6-tris(4-bromophenyl)pyridine12 via the
Michaelis–Arbuzov reaction.13 Other MOF materials with other
trigonal phosphonate ligands have been reported.3e,14 MOFs 1
and 2 were then synthesized via solvothermal reaction of H6L
and either BaBr2 or Sr(OH)2 in DMF/H2O mixed solvents sealed
in 23mL Teflon-lined autoclaves at 120 1C for 48 h. Colourless plate-
like single crystals of 1 were obtained after 48 h. Compound 2,
however, formed a microcrystalline phase that precluded single
crystal characterization. Detailed experimental procedures are pre-
sented in the ESI.† The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of
bulk samples of 1 and 2 matched simulations from the single
crystal of 1 (Fig. 1).
The structure of 1 is an extended 3D framework (monoclinic
C2/c) built up from the linkage of one-dimensional BaO columns,
running down the b-axis, by the organophosphonate H2L ligand.
The N atom of the pyridine ring is disordered over three sites with
Fig. 1 Simulated and experimental PXRD patterns of MOF 1 (red and
black), experimental PXRD pattern of MOF 2 (blue), structure of ligand H6L,
and SEM picture of the single crystals of 1.
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the C–H groups. The asymmetric unit has four crystallographically
distinct Ba sites, two H2L ligands, a m-2 coordinated H2O (O10)
and one lattice H2O molecule (O19) (Fig. 2a). The Ba1 atom is
coordinated to nine phosphonate O atoms from six ligands. The
Ba2 is ten-coordinated with nine phosphonate O atoms of five
ligands and one water molecule. Ba3 is nine-coordinated
with eight O atoms of five ligands and one water molecule.
Ba4 coordinates nine phosphonate O atoms from six ligands.
Face-sharing BaO polyhedra form a Ba6O44 (stoichiometrically)
one-dimensional column along the b axis (Fig. 2b) that bridge
equivalent units through twelve ligands (Fig. 2c). The result is a
3-D MOF with 1-D hydrated channels (B7.2  10.9 Å, inter-
atom) along the b axis (Fig. 2c).
Thermal stability of MOFs 1 and 2 was tested by thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) (Fig. S3 and S4, ESI†). MOF 1 showed
a first weight loss of 8.1% below 150 1C, attributable to the loss
of eight water molecules (seven lattice, one coordinated; calcd:
7.5%). AtB160 1C, there is a second weight loss of 8.2%, likely
loss of two DMFmolecules (calc. 8.2%). The solvation from TGA
cannot be compared with the crystallographic formula since
most lattice solvent molecules were highly disordered and
removed from the refinement (see ESI†). TGA, however, corre-
lated very well with the elemental analysis data (Fig. S3 and S4,
ESI†). MOF 2 showed a similar TGA profile with elemental
analysis in agreement with TGA data.
MOFs 1 and 2 were also examined for porosity (Fig. S5, ESI†).
Both are non-porous towards N2 at 77 K. They both showed low
CO2 uptake (about 0.86 mmol g
1) at 1200 mbar and 273 K.
Upon repeated exposure to moisture, both MOFs gradually lose
long range order (Fig. S18 and S19, ESI†), however, as will be
discussed, this does not mean a loss of interesting optical
properties. Indeed, in this case, the ability of water to access
the coordination sphere, is critical to the sensing properties.
These features will be shown to be reversible for multiple
cycles, indicating that while long range is compromised, the
local structure is retained.
Upon exposure to UV light, these materials showed obvious
emission properties, and thus we assessed the solid-state lumi-
nescence spectra of the free H6L ligand, and MOFs 1 and 2 at
room temperature. The ligand displays broad fluorescent emis-
sion at lem = 421 nm (lem 402 nm; Fig. S8, ESI†) with a modest
quantum yield (F = 0.072). The emission is likely derived from
n- p* and p- p* electronic transitions. MOFs 1 and 2 exhibit
red-shifted emission bands as compared to H6L, with bright
aqua-blue emission in its dehydrated (dried) state (1: lem =
448 nm; 2: lem = 489 nm) (both lex = 408 nm) in the solid-state
(Fig. S8 and S12, ESI†). Upon coordination to the AE ions,
cationic withdrawing effects result in the bathochromic shift
that we attribute to metal-perturbed intra-ligand charge transfer
(n- p* and p- p*), as distances between the layered p-systems
(44 Å) are beyond p-stacking distances, precluding inter-ligand
CT. In addition to the red-shift, both networks also display slight
increase in quantum efficiency (F = 0.099, and 0.087 for 1 and 2
respectively). The 42 nm disparity in emission maxima between
MOF 1 and 2 is consistent with the differing charge densities of the
coordinated metal ions Ba and Sr.8
Most interestingly, when MOFs 1 and 2 were treated with
liquid water the colour of the solids change from a white
powder to bright yellow, while the fluorescence behaviours of
each compound exhibit red-shifted emission into the green
region at 505 nm and 522 nm, respectively (Fig. 3; lex = 408 nm).
Furthermore, under wet conditions, the quantum efficien-
cies of MOFs 1 and 2 nearly double to F = 0.16 and 0.14,
respectively, in the solid-state (outlined in Table S1, ESI†). Upon
drying the MOFs at 70 1C under vacuum, both display near fully
Fig. 2 (a) Asymmetric unit in 1. Hydrogen and disordered atoms are
omitted for clarity; (b) Ba6O44 unit in 1 along b axis; (c) packing of the
compound 1 along crystallographic b axis with polyhedral representation of
Ba6O44 cluster. Lattice water molecules and disorder are omitted for clarity.
Fig. 3 Solid state fluorescence spectra (lex = 408 nm) of as-prepared
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reversible blue-shifted emission. A hydration study was also
performed on the free ligand in both solution (Fig. S23 and S24,
ESI†) and the solid state, however no change in emission was
observed. We tested the selectivity of this emission response and,
surprisingly, no other polar–protic or polar–aprotic solvents per-
turbed the system at all. To check the hydration dependence on
emission, luminescence measurements were also performed on
MOFs 1 and 2 upon exposure to 30, 40, 50, and 85% relative
humidity. Under these conditions, MOF-1 did not show any
changes in the emission maxima. However, upon reaching
100% humidity, the emission band red-shifted dramatically to
lmax = 529 nm (Fig. S16, ESI†). For MOF-2, we observed a gradual
red-shifting upon increasing humidity (Fig. S17, ESI†) showing
the sensitive response.
We further assessed the reversibility of the sensing response
of these MOFs. These studies clearly show the change in
emission is not correlated to the extent of crystallinity. Each
solid was dried in a vacuum oven to ensure dehydration. Upon
exposure to water vapour in a humidity chamber regulated to
100% humidity, we saw the described redshift and subsequent
blueshift upon re-dehydration. We further cycled this process
two more times to demonstrate the complete reversibility of
this process with little degradation of the respective emission
signals (Fig. 4a). PXRD (Fig. S18 and S19, ESI†) illustrates that
the hydrate phases of MOFs 1 and 2 do not fully retain crystal-
linity upon drying. This is further evidence that the emission
profiles of the dehydrated MOFs are not discretely linked to
ordered ligand arrangements within the crystalline phase thus
precluding inter-ligand charge transfer as relaxation pathway.
The ability of water to easily access the coordination sphere
of the AE ions facilitates the sensing response but sacrifices
crystallinity. Thus, the sensing ability of these systems hinges
on the short range structure and not linked to the retention of
long range order. We posit that the observed colour change
(both absorption and emission) suggests hydration of the metal
cluster, and enacts a significant enough change in the coordi-
nation environment to (a) lose crystallinity, and (b) allow the
ligands to engage disordered p-stacking interactions. This is
further supported by the fact that the coordination arch of Ba2+
is larger, giving rise to a more malleable network structure in
MOF 1, which results in a more prominent re-shift than MOF2
containing Sr2+ due to its ability to form stronger inter-ligand
p-interactions.
In summary, two new phosphonate MOFs are reported with
a new ligand, 2,4,6-tris(4-phosphonophenyl)pyridine, H6L.
MOFs 1 and 2 exhibit a hydration-dependent fluorescence
red-shift at room temperature in the solid-state. For MOF 2,
this change occurs even in the presence of a humid environment.
The sensing is selective to water. It was shown that uptake and loss
of water molecules are accompanied by fully reversible changes in
the photoluminescence spectra even though PXRD shows loss of
long range order. This latter point is significant given the weight
placed on retention of crystallinity in MOF research in assessing
function.
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